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ABSTRACT 
 

This paper describes the use of a particular management accounting technology – benchmarking in three 
Malaysian hospitals.  Results of interviews with decision support specialists and medical experts revealed their 
focus of this innovative technology on strategic management accounting (SMA) practices. Comparative analysis 
is presented to show differences of SMA application in individual hospital setting. The results of this study 
suggested that the fundamental differences between the model hospital and two other hospitals have been 
identified mainly on the managerial approaches and the extent of application of this SMA technology in 
improving business operations and decision-making functions. The model hospital has been identified based on 
merit of best practices in its business solution. Desirability of individual hospitals towards benchmarking is 
separately analysed with emphasis on managerial areas or functions. This study is perhaps the one that focuses 
on investigating management accounting technology practices in various hospitals in Malaysia. 
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Introduction 
 

Business world today is experiencing an unprecedented economic change and multiple challenges 
characterised by the complex structure of economy and uncertain business performance among key players in 
some markets. While several efforts have been initiated by these key players, the devastating outcomes are 
expected to be severe and they continue to badly affect the whole economy. Championing this issue requires an 
understanding on how to formulate business strategies beyond what is expected of them in years to come.  It is 
imperative that organisations pursue a mixture of strategies by strategically formulating long-term measures to 
cope with such situation. 

Realising this, it has become increasingly important for organisations to demonstrate good managerial 
practices hence the means to improve performance. Developing and installing innovative managerial systems 
that continuously reflect the growing complexity of the business environment, and that monitor organisations’ 
own strategic responses to such complexity are among available options that organisations can choose to adopt.  
In addition, appropriate practice-oriented elements are to be integrated into such systems to appreciate the 
complex structures of many organisations so that they are more relevant to operate in this challenging, uncertain 
business world.  However, a number of questions may arise as to what aspect to look into; what practices should 
they appropriately consider in addressing their daily operations’ decision-making processes; and where should 
they assimilate and learn those practices from. These are among relevant questions to be addressed so that 
organisations can strategically position themselves ahead of any other competitors. 

Many organisational aspects discussed above may directly and/or indirectly affect organisations in various 
ways. As such, a set of long-term, strategic mechanisms should be taken into account and properly installed by 
those health service organisations to continuously prosper by preparing themselves with resilient managerial 
measures. We believe that this would be possibly attained with the influence of strategic management 
accounting (SMA) that provides vital and competitive functions. However, this should not be restricted to only 
one organisation since other organisations should also incorporate SMA into practice to remain resilient and 
competitive. We assert that SMA will, to a certain extent, help them to proportionately adjust their resilience 
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level to an acceptable state.  In this vein, SMA provided by Simmonds (1981) is used as the basis to analyse the 
findings of this study. Simmonds (1981) refers to SMA as the provision and analysis of management accounting 
data about a business entity and its competitors. The data is then used in developing and monitoring the business 
strategy. To an extent, this definition fits into our context of study that analyses the practices of management 
accounting through a benchmarking approach. It promotes good and comparatively competitive aspects that 
others can grasp or learn from one model organisation to benchmark against some processes and managerial 
practices. We believe that advanced management accounting technology of this kind would enable organisations 
to perform better upon assimilating practical business approaches considered.   

Even though SMA could be conveniently applied to almost all organisations seeking favourable positions in 
their own markets, we note that the concern on service industry has been largely marginalised due to their 
intangible nature. Allegations that service organisations adopt simple and minimal management accounting 
systems are baseless as they prove to progress and prosper at a very encouraging pace (Azhar and Abdul 
Rahman, 2009). There are a good number of evidences that these organisations are systematically managed with 
serious emphasis on good managerial practices (Azhar and Abdul Rahman, 2008; Bromwich, 1990; Roslender 
and Hart, 2003). Hence, a detailed comparative study that emphasises on benchmarking activity is consequently 
analysed in this study. 

Hence, to fill these gaps, this study seeks to achieve the following: 
a) To implicate management accounting best practices in the healthcare industry through benchmarking 

activity to encourage managerial innovations. 
b) To determine how a hospital assimilates the lessons learned from benchmarking activities and how 

such lessons may stimulate organisational innovation and value creation. 
 

Review of Literature: 
 
Given the importance of previous studies to support the current research, relevant aspects and discussions 

are highlighted in this section. 
 

Strategic management accounting: 
 
SMA has been well accepted in a number of organisations as a generic approach to accounting for strategic 

positioning (Roslender, 2003). The emphasis of SMA is commonly centred on performance measurement, 
management control and decision-making. A study by Cadez and Guilding (2008) for example suggests that 
SMA affects business performance in a positively significant manner. Due to its emphasis on strategic 
orientation, many organisations have adopted SMA practices to make informed decisions (Roslender and Harts 
2003; Cravens and Guilding, 2001). While different tools are used for different purposes, we note that those that 
can provide sound managerial control are often preferred by businesses especially when the focus of business is 
of strategic in nature (Kaplan and Norton, 2001).  In this instance, advanced SMA tools such as benchmarking, 
activity-based costing and management (ABC/M), balanced scorecard (BSC) and total quality management 
(TQM) are used as approaches of strategic management control. This suggests that advanced management 
accounting technologies are developed into strategic purposes.  Among the strategic purposes include improved 
business processes, competitive pricing decisions, corporate positioning in the market and many others. 

As competition continues to intensify, organisations need to find ways to improve their financial and non-
financial performance (Kaplan and Norton, 2001). The application of SMA technologies shall assist 
organisations to identify areas for improvement in supporting business decisions and in achieving breakthroughs 
in their processes through cost management strategies (Roslender and Harts, 2003; Kaplan and Norton, 2001).  
McWatters et al. (2001) in this regard spell out that matching SMA methods with a change strategy is critical to 
the organisations’ success. Organisations are often urged to adapt themselves to current business environment 
and predict future scenarios as strategies to excel in business (Shank and Govindarajan, 1992).  It is imperative 
that strategies are aligned with proper management accounting controls for improving business performance 
(Cadez, and Guilding, 2008; McWatter et al, 2001). Applying “best-in-class” SMA technologies is also seen as 
a strategy to ensure their continued dominance in their own market within which they participate to run 
business. Continuous and consistent application of SMA should be seen as a move to strategically position those 
organisations as claimed by Roslender and Hart (2003). The intent of SMA might therefore be to determine cost 
given operating conditions which continuously seek improvement (Horgnren et al, 2003).We believe that when 
management accounting is woven with management decision-making processes, dramatic improvement of 
product and service delivery, processes and market strategies can be realised, which in turn will lead to wealth 
and value creation. 
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Benchmarking practices: 
 
Benchmarking was originally developed by companies operating in an industrial environment (Spendolini, 

1991). Many organisations have discovered the value of benchmarking and are applying it to improve their 
functions, processes, systems and performance. Despite its popularity, benchmarking has indeed become routine 
and, as such, is an integral part of organisational culture (Spendolini (1992) and sustaining strategy (Huq et al., 
2008) in some organisations.   

There is evidence in the literature of the growing popularity and continued adoption of benchmarking 
practice (Yasin, 2002). Such growing popularity is shown in surveys in the UK and Partnership Sourcing 
(1997), Cooper and Lybrand (1994a, 1994b); followed by an insight provided by Azhar and Omar (2008) that 
reports on organisational benchmarking. Interestingly, organisations in Europe that are rapidly adopting 
business excellence models British Quality Foundation (1997);  European Foundation for Quality Management 
(1993); as frameworks for performance management would find it difficult to effectively conduct business 
activities without benchmarking. Thus benchmarking has been phenomenal in business organisations. At 
present, it seems to spread over to most of industries (Hinton et al., 2000; Camp, 1995; Cooper and Lybrand, 
1994b; Ministry of Health, 2009) and service industry is no exception at least in Malaysia (Azhar and Abdul 
Rahman, 2009, 2008; Yasin, 2002); confirms that the process of benchmarking has evolved over time.  It 
encompasses both the public and private sectors in some managerial respects. 

According to Hinton et al. (2000), the concept of benchmarking has been familiar to public services in the 
UK for some years in the form of independent reports on best practice produced by the National Audit Office 
and the Audit Commission. They claimed that benchmarking is a relatively common tool for performance 
improvement in the UK. However, there are various factors which influence the adoption of benchmarking as a 
continuous improvement tool in certain organisations. Factors such as company size, subsidiary and 
organisational sector are identified to encourage or inhibit such adoption (Hilton, 2001).To this end, we 
acknowledge that benchmarking, as a competitive tool for change management (Azhar and Omar, 2008) should 
help management identify the drivers or practices underlying the best performance. Due to its importance as one 
of the prevailing SMA approaches Cravens and Guilding (2001) in assessing organisational performance and 
providing a platform for organisations that seek to excel and innovate in their operations, this type of practice is 
seen to be able to rectify many organisational processes and issues.   

 
Research Methodology: 

 
This study adopted a case study approach and aimed at contributing to the research debate around the 

features of SMA with special reference to innovative benchmarking practices. Three Malaysian private hospitals 
located in the Northern region of Peninsula Malaysia were evaluated in this study. We scrutinised their 
management control practices as we note that much of these are formal and employed to deliver specific 
organisational objectives (Scapens, 2003; Scapens, and Roberts, 2005). However, the usefulness and level of 
adoption are based on the interpretation and actions of the individual decision-making specialists in those three 
hospitals.  Hence, we sought the interpretation and viewpoints of the organisational members which we consider 
vital data when studying managerial accounting practices in those three hospitals through interview. We 
undertook at least three interview sessions in each hospital. Thedata collection was based on structured 
questionnaire and semi-structured interviews. The questions posed were focusing on the application of formal 
management control practices – SMA technologies. Secondary data such as formal accounting information and 
internal written information and notes were also included in our study in order to gather relevant context 
knowledge about the hospital. 

 
Results and Discussion 

 
We present our findings according to individual hospitals below.  A comparative analysis is provided at the 

end of our discussion. 
 

Orange Hospital: 
 
Orange Hospital is a health service arm under the direct control of another parent company, MY Healthcare 

Berhad. This hospital has a reputation of being a customer-focused healthcare provider.  Its efforts in hospital 
administration to move to a comprehensive organisational performance system met with acceptance from all 
members. Interestingly, the establishment of performance measurement system using BSC framework which 
was initiated by MY Healthcare Group has been constructively adapted to suit Orange Hospital’s administrative 
environment. This suggests operational efficiency has been maintained by the management teams that every 
single aspect of clinical operations is treated fairly to allow prompt adjustments to be made. The fundamental 
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importance of effective performance management practices was reinforced under Accounting Department 
monitoring mechanisms in early 2007 when there was a conscious decision that this hospital needs to have a 
good performance management program in place. It is obvious that Orange Hospital aims to achieve sterling 
results based on its emphasis on the optimum use of resources in various clinical programmes and other 
organisational activities. 

 
Benchmarking practice in Orange Hospital: 
 

A contemporary SMA practice that this hospital engages is the benchmarking activity. Orange Hospital has 
long considered benchmarking as a managerial innovation to measure performance and develop efficiency in its 
operations. While there are two types of benchmarking an organisation can consider exercising, Orange Hospital 
adopts both, the internal and external benchmarking.  Based on the explanations provided by its finance officer, 
they are highly enforced to identify competitive practices for possible improvement. The practice of 
benchmarking is normally conducted by comparing Orange Hospital’s own practices against other MY 
Healthcare members and other rival hospitals.  According to its finance officer, there are five areas that Orange 
Hospital concentrates on such an exercise. Among the areas that Orange Hospital considers useful to benchmark 
include i. Pricing; ii. Costing; iii. Policy; iv. Procedures; and v. Standard operating procedures. All these five 
areas are benchmarked with other internal and external counterparts to achieve standard practices and 
coordination among all group members.  As a result, 70 per cent of the whole operations in Orange Hospital are 
standardised and follow closely the policies and procedures set by the group and a good portion from other 
hospitals too. 

Orange Hospital gradually improves its practices and performance by continuously adopting benchmarking 
approaches in scheduled intervals.  In case of internal benchmarking, the practice is normally undertaken either 
within the hospital itself or among MY hospitals at least once a year. This approach has been started since the 
last four years. The motivation for such a practice is the pricing. Throughout the years, Orange Hospital has 
been experiencing a problem on the chargeable medical costs. Orange Hospital also found it difficult to estimate 
the prices to be charged to the patients. Most of the prices set were based on actual illness of the patients. To 
objectively set the price that a patient is required to pay, the “range approach” is now used. Orange Hospital is 
actively involved in internal benchmarking practices among the MY Healthcare Berhad for several reasons. The 
objectives for such internal benchmarking are directed towards improving incompetence identified among the 
members of the group and to get feedback on the progresses that each hospital under one umbrella makes.  
Likewise it is also aimed to achieve the standard operating procedures (SOPs) that can be shared with others 
when certain processes are deemed effective in which they have been identified to have been well implemented 
in specific hospitals. 

In its quest to participate in a more competitive and innovative environment, the benchmarking practice is 
further extended to include the competitors. There are quite a number of competitors in Ipoh itself. However, 
they do not solely form part of the benchmarking, but Orange Hospital expands its focus to benchmark with 
some established and well known hospitals throughout Malaysia. As a result, many of critical hospital areas 
managed to be addressed and gave clearer picture on how to go about dealing with their issues. To date, the 
areas of pricing and costing have been successfully benchmarked with other hospitals and their related issues 
have been taken into account for subsequent analysis and consideration by the group. This innovative measure 
has sparkled many of its achievements. 

 
Red Hospital: 

 
Red Hospital is one of the most prominent hospitals in the state of Penang.  As far as medical functions are 

concerned, the application of management accounting practices in Red Hospital is somehow encouraging.  
However, we suppose that there are rooms for improvement that Red Hospital can look into particularly 
involving strategic decision-making processes. Although management accounting technologies are engaged by 
this hospital, their scope is rather limited. Adoption of solid and robust management accounting practices based 
on established framework has been less extensive and limitedly encouraged to warrant appropriate actions. This 
is very disappointing particularly in the absence of supports needed from the top management to cater for Red 
Hospital’s medical functions and activities that are expanding at a rapid pace.  As such, competitive and sound 
decisions must be made by the hospital for its sustainability so as to remain relevant as one of the key market 
players. 

 
Benchmarking in Red Hospital: 

 
Red Hospital has been established as a not-for-profit hospital hence the target market is different from other 

hospitals. Being a unique hospital, Red Hospital does not follow exactly what the competitors are doing.  
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However, some matters especially those concerning management accounting to make relevant business 
decisions have not been compromised. Therefore, the benchmarking practice in this regard is crucial especially 
where profit or financial motive is secondary. However, Red Hospital acknowledged that exercising 
benchmarking is not an easy task as it once embarked itself into before.  It acknowledged that benchmarking 
requires a lot of efforts, resources and reactions to accommodate changes and involves daunting processes; 
hence these are the issues that Red Hospital should take into account.Based upon an interview session held with 
Red Hospital’s key respondents (comprising a finance manager and few operating staff), we present the issues 
that arise due to benchmarking in this particular hospital. We have identified certain issues which are addressed 
by Red Hospital when dealing with benchmarking. These issues help the hospital to direct its attention and get 
ready with supportive measures to face challenging circumstances so that efforts to improve business operations 
and processes are compensated with impacts.  Such efforts are seen to be continuous and expanded to include 
other areas of concern. 

 
Purple Hospital: 

 
Purple Hospital is a specialist hospital strategically located in Penang.  Its recent refreshed branding 

signifies the consolidation of the group’s position as well as to reinforce its long-term commitment in providing 
high quality healthcare with a sense of warmth and professionalism. The ‘rebirth’ of SC Group provides an 
opportunity to reinforce commitment and introduce its refreshed values. In coping with the ‘rebirth’ of SC 
Group, Purple Hospital, being one of the significant players continues to walk the road of excellence by 
embarking on a new phase of growth. Continuously striving to provide its patients with the best in healthcare, 
Purple Hospital maintains high standards of quality services, like any other hospitals within and outside the 
group. Due to this, Purple Hospital has been accredited by the International Standard Organisation (ISO), Joint 
Commission International (JCI) of USA and the Malaysian Society for Quality in Health (MSQH). These 
renowned awards are proof of the hard work of Purple Hospital team in providing quality healthcare services.   

 
Benchmarking in Purple Hospital: 

 
Benchmarking activity in Purple Hospital as reported by its finance manager is considered to be an area 

which is under-explored as the practice merely involves informal discussions with other hospitals within 
Penang. The use of benchmarking as a continuous quality and process improvement tool is limitedly 
acknowledged. A response from finance manager of Purple Hospital confirmed that the hospital made 
unsatisfactory attempt to understand how this management accounting technology works and its usefulness to 
assist the hospital in implementing better managerial practices. However, the needs to complete and accurate 
cost data is adequately served by other means of management accounting technologies.  Gathering information 
to support consideration of whether to proceed with broader implementation of benchmarking within Purple 
Hospital seems to be an ancillary choice adopted by the hospital. 

As benchmarking is the least of management accounting technology used in this hospital in contrast to the 
other three SMA tools, our findings suggest that less-concentration in this tool is due to another project currently 
under consideration by the Group’s management. The development of Complete Hospital and Records 
Management System (CHARMS) with external consultants receives positive focus instead. The focus is paid 
mostly on customisation of the internal requirements of the hospital. Nevertheless, informal yet innovative 
benchmarking activity is undertaken to only update themselves on the latest development of hospital practices. 
Assessing this situation has provided us an insight that such practice provides limited advantage to the hospital 
in the absence of an effective means of identifying weaknesses.  We were in the opinion that Purple Hospital 
may be provided with less opportunity to cultivate a plan to develop capabilities in some weaker areas. Thus we 
believe that the hospital is not in the position to effectively determine what level of excellence it needs to 
achieve. This is partly because it may not be able to assess its internal strengths and weaknesses, evaluate 
comparative advantages of other hospitals and identify best practices of industry key players. 

 
Comparative analysis of the hospitals: 

 
Although similarities between the individual hospitals in Malaysia are, in many instances, easily traced due 

to their common functions and identical organisational settings, we note there are differences too. A summary of 
differences between these three hospitals is presented in Table 1 below.  The above analysis should be taken in 
conjunction with the findings that we reported in earlier sections. 

Best SMA practices portrayed by Orange Hospital generally could be related to the work of Burns and 
Scapens (2000) that explained why management accounting practices in an organisation remain stable. One 
reason they offer is that management accounting may become engrained and accepted. All in all, the above 
discussions serve as determinants for different SMA practices in the hospitals under study.  It should be noted 
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that they are derived solely based on our opinions and we intend to provide further discussion on the 
determinants of SMA best practices in Orange Hospital in the few pages that follow. 

 
Table 1: Comparative analysis of SMA practices in selected hospitals 

No. Data Orange Hospital Red Hospital Purple Hospital 
1. SMA decision-making structure Decentralised Strictly centralised Decentralised but controlled by 

Group 
2. Ownership of SMA decisions Individual units leading 

to hospital-wide within 
specific areas/functions 

Limitedly in 
individual units and 
very general 
(hospital-wide) 

Individual units leading to 
hospital-wide within less-
specific areas/functions 

3. Number of SMA adopted Minimum of 5 Maximum of 5 Minimum of 5 
4. Extent of SMA practices Highly extensive in 

individual units and 
hospital-wide 

Generally limited Extensive in individual units 
and hospital-wide 

5. Level of sophistication of SMA 
adopted 

Mainly complex and 
modern technologies 

Simple technologies Mainly complex and modern 
technologies 

6. Consistency of SMA practices Consistent and 
continuous 

Less-consistent Consistent 

7. Reliability of SMA analysis High Moderate-to-high Moderate-to-high 
8. Frequency of SMA practices Daily/regular Upon request/ ad-

hoc 
Regular 

9. Application of SMA technologies 
(areas or functions) 

Strategic and operational 
with specific focus 

Mainly operational 
with specific focus 
on few 
areas/functions 

Generally strategic and 
operational 

10. Decision-making authority Limited role of financial 
experts in influencing/ 
assisting medical experts 
to make decisions 

Most decisions 
made by medical 
experts with 
minimal 
involvement of 
financial experts 

Financial experts  collaborate 
with medical experts to make 
decisions 

11. Support from top management High (financial and 
motivational) 

Low (only 
motivational) 

Moderate (financial and 
motivational) 

12. Employee engagement Active Situational Situational 
13. Hospital performance evaluation Multi-dimensional Multi-dimensional Multi-dimensional 
14. Basis of SMA practices NAfMA framework Organisational 

preference 
Influenced by Group  

 
Conclusion: 

 
To some hospitals, there is an obvious advantage in encouraging the conflation of benchmarking.  Hospitals 

should be encouraged, via the promotion of benchmarking as a management tool which has apparently been 
used to considerable effect in other organisations, to develop an innovative, learning approach to service 
improvement. Nevertheless, benchmarking in general has been regarded by the hospitals under study as a 
management accounting tool used for improving managerial practices and service performance. Therefore, 
benchmarking can be said to be more relevant when NAfMA was introduced as it serves a yardstick of what 
good organisations are practicing towards great business achievements. Ultimately, it is our hope that 
benchmarking is able to strategically position these hospitals that are both robust and dynamic to face 
challenging business pressures. 
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